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Cliff path hiking 

Our guests enjoy the stunning walk along the Atlantic 

Ocean cliff path. Not only because of the whales you 

might see, but the breathtaking views, flora and fauna. 

Besides that the path is well maintained, nature main-

tains itself and to be honest, we can learn from nature! 

The caves during low tide are absolutely worth visiting. 

De Kelders is just BEAUTIFUL!!!  

HAPPY!!! 

Last year we were a bit worried as there were much 

less whales in our beautiful bay than in previous 

years. Everyone was talking about it and no one 

really had an explanation. This year, the season  

has just started and there are lots of whales! 
What’s awesome is that several boat trips had 3 dif-

ferent species on ONE boat trip. The Southern Right

-, Humpback– and the Bryde whale.         SUPER!!! 

Let’s Go Touring! 
Last month we spoke about GUESTHOUSE BELLAMENTE 

being able to offer fantastic day trips in the Overberg area. 

Our 4x4 car arrived and we made a test drive through our 

spectacular nature. We used off the beaten track roads in-

stead of the normal infrastructure and we were pleasantly 

surprised by the ’bokkies’, baboons and birds which 

forced us to stop frequently. Let Frank (who speaks Dutch 

and German!!!)take you or your clients on a half– or full 

day trip  and enjoy the nature in a relaxed way. Besides 

that, your glass of wine during lunch or at one of the wine 

tasting farms will definitely taste better knowing that you 

do not have to drive! Ask Rita for availability and rates for 

a tailor made day trip to suite your needs.   

Let’s go touring!! 
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